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SK 255 Lucky Lube

SK 291 Intensity

Kelly vs. Jack
Krista vs. Jeremy
Lexy Green vs. Chris
This sexy amateur topless mixed oil
wrestling has the virgins back with
more attitude than ever! Going three,
4 minute rounds in slippery oil, fiery
red head Kelly has Jack in agony. Sex-pot Krista enjoys using her
feminine power to hurt Jeremy. Then Lexy manages to tie Chris
up, but the slippery oil has taken its toll and the virgin has
fought to exhaustion. Great sexy amateur topless mixed oil
wrestling action! 55 min.

Bill vs. Belle
Raquel vs. Masked O
Charging in, Belle has Bill down and is all
over him. He counters with some hard
elbows to the midsection stunning Belle.
Belle is a warrior and dials up the
pressure on Bill till one fighter is smart
enough to tap-out before a brutal tri-angle suffocates them out.
Then, Masked O, the punisher, is out to wear his beautiful
opponent down then go in for the kill. Raquel fights with all her
strength and experience, only to find herself another victim of
the relentless Masked O. 55 min.

SK 294 Last Tango

SK 232 Recipe for Trouble

Fiorella Fuego vs. Sir X
Onyx vs. Arnie
The battle heats up and a Sexy brunette
fights like a tigress against her masked
attacker. Next, sexy and Onyx wants to
teach Arnie, who hates women, a lesson.
They go at it in tight body presses showing
their strength and determination.
Exhausting submission pins are countered
and re countered in this mixed wrestling match, till she gets
totally enraged and lays him to rest with a face planting running
bulldog. 50 min.

Alexis vs. Travis
Shelly vs. Darnelle
Alexis, sexy bombshell, delivers some
devastating punishment to Travis, yet he
valiantly fights back with some tricks of
his own only to find himself beaten time
and again by the aggressive beauty. One
fighter is left unconscious after getting
tossed from the ring. Then busty and an arrogant Shelly thinks
she can whip Darnelle, but Darnelle is keen on her weaknesses.
Exchanging turns for dominance, the ring turns into a war zone!
60 min.

SK 293 Power Trip

SK 260 Hostile Honey’s

Raquel vs. Bill
Masked Girl vs. Sir X
Don’t let Raquel’s pretty and sexy looks
fool you; this girl is strong and quick.
You’ll love the sexy holds and moves in
this superb mixed wrestling match. Next, a
tough and sexy Masked Girl goes after the
black masked Sir X. Even though she is
smaller than Sir X, she sure is mean. Sir X
is not giving her any advantage, and they
struggle and strain though exhausting holds and counter
moves. 55 min.

Goldie vs. Chris
Darling vs. Bill
Wow, the ever-busty dynamite blonde,
Goldie in a sexy blue bikini is ready to
teach Chris a lesson. Chris doesn’t know
what to do, as this hostile honey blonde
has her way with him, as she uses her
voluptuous breasts to smother him to a
breathless finish. Next, the sex pot Darling
uses painful submission holds only long
enough to torture Bill, as she want something left to toy with in
non-stop topless action. 63 min.

SK 292 Venganza

SK 250 Savage She Cats

Fiorella Fuego vs. Arnie
Belle vs. Masked O
A man on a mission, catches the beauty
Fiorella off guard and takes her hard to the
mat. This brunette fights like a hell cat
against a man who is angry at women. Belle
wants to put a stop to Masked O. Masked
O, the punisher, wears his opponents down
and goes in for the kill. She is in full attack
mode until she makes a devastating
mistake. 55min.

Jewel vs. Travis
Christine vs. Peter
Travis gives it his best but is no match for
the cruel ways busty Jewel, who bends his
body, pushing him to the limits before she
finally finishes him off by smothering him
with her naked breasts. Then the sexy and
very skilled Christine takes on Pete. The
ring is shaking from all the force of each combatant’s throws
and punishing falls. Great hot action between these two
relentless and cruel fighters. 50 min.
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SK 24 All Tied Up

SK 240 Black Diamond

Shelly vs. Tony
Using her sexy strong thighs, Shelly delivers
powerful body and head scissors to a
breathless Tony in this extreme topless
mixed wrestling match! Huge breasts aren’t
enough to subdue Tony, who becomes cruel
and administers unfair punishment using
ropes and cuffs. How will Shelly escape the
severe humiliation? Watch with anticipation
for the climax of this exciting display of
punishment. 30 min.

Belle vs. Travis
Valentina vs. Gravel
Belle meets a male opponent in a
mixed wrestling match. You'll see
that she enjoys devastating him
with her knowledge of different
wrestling holds, domination and
submission holds which finally end
his day with a brutal sleeper hold. Valentina, with a girl next
door look, really fools you. She's actually from the streets and
picked up a lot of kick boxing, which she shows off on Gravel in
their coed wrestling bout. 60 min.

SK 273 Deliciously Deep Fried

SK 204 Tom Cat

Vicky vs. John Paul
Frankie vs. Bill
Bringing you hot and sexy mixed oil
wrestling from sunny Southern California!
First up, is the scantly clad vixen, Vicky, who
really enjoys working over her male
opponent, John Paul. But JP isn’t that easy in
the slippery stuff, and they both struggle
hard for dominance. Next the ever gorgeous,
fit and busty Frankie, who loves to dominate,
has her opponent, Bill, slithering and struggling all over the
mat. “Your gonna get Fried today” is what Frankie has in-store
for Bill. 50 min.

Bell vs. Luke
The beautiful Belle makes way to the ring for
a challenging mixed wrestling match against
a fit and experienced Luke. The action is fast
and fierce as each wins a fall. Belle and her
prejudiced referee Sue are then treated to a
vengeful display of destruction in a
completely wild and vicious final fall. 35 min.

SK 202 Games of Skill

SK 227 To Hot to Handle

Belle vs. Peter
Sue vs. Luke
To start off this Pro Mixed tape we have,
Belle, looking glorious in a black lace outfit
as she battles a virile blonde Peter in a
torturous turnbuckle tirade. Then Luke, a
well built athletic stunt man, thinks he can
whip ex-World Champ Sue Sexton in a spine
tingling, ferocious battle of the sexes with a
brutal finish. 54 min.

Lindsey vs. Edwin
Shelly vs. Travis
Strong, beautiful, and aggressive
Lindsey has Edwin desperately
fighting back from the pressure of
powerful skintight holds in their
mixed wrestling match! Next, busty Shelly challenges the bully
Travis, who needs to be taught a lesson... and what a lesson he
is in store for in their coed wrestling match! 60 min.

SK 228 Some Like it Hot

SK 239 Desire This

Carrera vs. Darnell
Lindsey vs. Dustin
In the first mixed wrestling ring match,
Carrera, our sexy masked fighter meets
a bigger Darnell. Taking control from
the bell, Carrara has Darnell backing up
from her quick and vicious attacks, as
Darnell takes a beating from this
wildcat. Don’t let her size fool you, this
sexy girl is tough! Then, in our next
mixed wrestling ring match, the topless and busty bombshell
Lindsey, challenges Dustin and soon has the desperate male
“Dusted”. 60 min.

Angel vs. Fire
Desire vs. Matlock
The blonde beauty, Fire, matches holds
with Angel in a mixed wrestling match that
is filled with speed, pounding moves, and
unusual punishment. This furious fight
escalates, reaching the point of no return.
You don’t want to miss this barbaric match
that delivers powerful holds, swift moves
and cunning warfare! Then glamorous
Desire battles Matlock, entering in a sexy animal bodysuit.
Speed is matched with attitude, and brutal painful holds abound
until one dirty chokehold finishes off a surprised loser. 60 min.

SK 251 Lethal Affairs

SK 231 Rock Hard Round Up

Christine vs. Travis
Jewel vs. Peter
In the first mixed wrestling match, and
experienced female wrestler and
Penthouse Pet, shows her mastery of
brutal submission holds and leg locks
on her unfortunate victim. Then a busty
beauty tries to over power her male
opponent, but his strength and
aggression find the voluptuous beauty
nearly naked and crying for mercy. 50
min.

Lindsey vs. Peter
Carrera vs. Travis
Sensationally sexy and aggressive
Lindsey takes on Peter in a great mixed
wrestling match! Lindsey rushes Peter
from pillar to post. Peter is ready to
retaliate, until Lindsey shows him some
unexpected surprises! Next, svelte
Carrera puts her buffed body on the line
against Travis in a coed wrestling match.
Her experience is evident, and with her
swiftness and painful holds, Carrera is certainly one of the best.
She soon has this wilting male begging for mercy. 60 min.

SK 230 Dangerous Curves

SK 220 Oils the Game

Alexis vs. Peter
Lindsey vs. Travis
Alexis goes all out in this match with
Peter. The ring reverberates with howls,
screams and powerful holds. Peter is in
for a surprise as Alexis is very strong
and agile, giving him a fight he won’t
forget. Next, the ever sexy Lindsey, is
out to prove something and boy is she dangerous. Torturing the
poor male to no end. His efforts are only replied with more
painful holds of submission. Two very sexy competitive mixed
wrestling ring matches. 60 min.

Nan Kahn, Kimberly Ann,
Talia Monet, Rosyln,
China Chow vs. Gravel
Peter, Eddie, Carlton, Brendon
It’s sunny, hot, and the game is on! It's
mixed wrestling oil madness, as Steel
Kittens has assembled 5 beautiful amateur
bikini babes and 5 willing males to get
down and greasy on our outdoor mat. It
was 90 plus degrees, and the action only
gets hotter! 60 min.
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